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FIVE CENTS A COPY

1 HOWE TAFT-

WholesaleI brOCerS

The Merchants of Southern Utah
I Especially those of Utah Co will find it to
J their Advantage to Trade with

HOWE TAFT
VHOLESALE GROCERS Provo Utah

Bucklens Arnica Salve

THE BEST SALVE in the world for
Cuts BrUIses Sores Ulcers Pah
Rheum Fever Sores Totter Chapped
Hands Chilblains Corns and all Skin
Eruptions and positively cures Piles-
or no pay required It iid guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction or money
refunded lrica 25 cents per box

FOR SALE BY Smoot Drug Co

I Dr Prices Cream uaKlng Powtfe
War ida Fair titehet M 2il aad DWoc

Marvelous Results
From a letter written by Rev J

Gunderman ofDimondale Mich we
are permitted to make tmsextract I
have no hesitation in recommendingDr
Kings New Discovery as the results
were almost marvelous in the case of
my wife While I was pastor of the
baptist Church at Rives Janction she
was brought down with Pneumonia
succeeding La Grippe Terrible par ¬

oxysms of coughing would last hours
with little interruption and it seemed-
as if she could not survive them A
friend recommened Dr Kings New
Discovery it was quick in its work
lud highly satisfactory in results
Trial bottles free at Smoot Drug Co
Regular size 50c and 100

At the Academy-
Dr Einsdale on Tuesday afternoon

resumed his history lecture What
facts in the history of the United States
shall be taught This I cannot answer
but some canons or rules can bOwWd-
no tlSSlJ UidsrDtTimra to tIle
ninount of time that can be spent In
the school to the subject If the time-
is short the number of facts must be
imitedi

The facts must be chosen taking into
account the age and mental maturity
ot the children-

For ch Idren the facts should deal
with men and womenconcrete matter
anti not abstract princsples

The fa its HiU3t be characteristic facts
In speaking of characteristic facts

facts are meanc which go to make up
the individuality of the person or the
peculiarity of the country Facts which
are common to many men and coun ¬

tries are not characteristic-
Facts alone do not make history
They must be organizedplaced in

proper relation to each other Time

relations which control historical facts
are time place and causatipn

Time means dates How many
should be taught I dont know
Jont teach too many dont teach too
few teach the right number and
what this number is each teacher must
determine in his class

Place is of importance in all special
events Some events of a general
nature such as the discjvery ot the
law of gravitation do not demand
dates but even here place is of some
nteicst What I mean ip geopraphj
and history must be taught together
distory is said to have two eves
chronology and geography

A11 events in history are caused We
do not understand any historical event
until we know why it occurred

Causes ate devided into two kinds
physical and human The physical
caugps have causes to the environment

the natural conditions existing The
human causes are properly the his-
torical causes There may be a good
harbor on a coast but this does not
build ships it only favors it His-
torical causes are of three kinds The
time spirit national character and
individualitiesC-

HILD STUDY ORGANIZATIO-

NThe naming of the child study
organization was reconsidered and the
following voluminous cognomen best-
owed The lltah Society for the
Study of Children Provo was deter
o ined upon as head quarters of the
society

OUicers were elected as follows
President B Chiff Jr vicepresidents
lessrs Decker and Wooton secretary
VM Woolf corresponding secretary

Mrs Ellen Jakeman assistant corres-
pondent

¬
secretaries Joy Dunyan Mr

Hepler
LAST EYE aNG-

comprehensiveA lecture was de
lIv red on Thursday evening on the
subject of literature by Alfales Young
representing the Salt Lake Herald

THIS MORNIN-
GSuperintendaiit Wooton on Friday

morning delivered an excelient lecture-
on numbers language and psychology

A large number of psychological and
pedagogical questions were answered-
by Dr Ilinsdale Following a model
reading lesson was given from one of
Sir Walter Scotts poems and another
from Lowell The selections were
carefully gone through with analyzed
and the thought brought out Great
ruthasis was laid on the necessity of
the intelligent reading of English lit-

erature discriminating judgment in se-

eding
¬

literature and a taste for the
tleit literature

3MHAT DO YOU take medicine
S1

for Because you want to gctwell
or keep well of course Remember

H90f r p r lI r

Highest of all Leaveningi PowerLatest U S Govt Report

oVal Powder
Bakins

EsOLJtrE W JE

An English curio collector has an
old timo watch which is shaped like a
cows horn At the end of every hour
it discharges a tiny pistol

Dfc Prfcss Cream caking
j9tl

if

The British colony Borneo issues it-
grym coinage cents half cents and notes
of 1 5 10 and 25 All accounts are
ept in United States currenc-

yKNOWLEDGE

J

Brings comfort and improvement ana
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used The many who live be
ter than others and enjoy life more with
less expenditure by more promptly
adapting the worias best products to
the nee8s of physical being willl attest
the value to health of the pure liqurl
llaxative principles embraced in the
remedy Syrup of Figs

Its excellence is due to its presenting-
in the form most acceptable and pleas¬

ant to the taste the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-

ative
¬

effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation-
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met vith tho approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid
neys Liver and Bowels without weak
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every olijectionable substance

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50c and 1 bottles but it is man-

ufactured by the California Fig Syrun
Co only whose name is printed on ever
package also the name Syrup of Fig
and being well informed you Trill rio-
tccpr 1S n1it U Q
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We have man calls for

I

S

¼ Paper Patterns
And have concluded to keep-

I
them on an entirly new

plan
Ii

If t ll4 t FIRST
Ul

l I I We will sellI IJI ii any patter we
have in stock at the uniform

2SL-
1ADIES1

price o-

fTenWAIST Oents
SECONDj f We shall not keep stock 01I hundreds of patternsbutJ every

6 few days will receive new and
selected designs in the usual
sizes

7
1j

THIRD
1

1

I t We will always have pat-
terns of the Latest designs in

I I Basque Costume Wraps Tea
Uowns and Childrens Gar-
ments

¬

7
I FOURTH-

WeI want to secure the sa
t 2 sistance of all our lady friend

to help us make our plan a
great success And in return-
we will give them a firstclass
article of latest design for one
third the price formerly paid

232 forIt
Call anT see us

ANDREW EGGERTSEN Mgr
234 West Center Street Provo

RESURRECTED
The Star Moat MarketC-

heever Brothers Proprietors
IN BOSHARD SAXEYS J Street Provo

All Meats In Their Season
Only the Fattest Animals Slaughtered

Will be glad to see all the old Patrons of the house

J E CHEEVER Mgr

FurniturECa-
rpets

Wall Paper
Pianos and Organs

Universal Stoves and Ranges
Crockery and Lamps

at TAYLOR BROS CO

PAINTING SIGNWRITING

PAPER HANIN6A-
ND

DECORATIVE WORK
Having lately returned from the South I am resuming

Business in Provo

Shops in the Rear of Excelsior Pharmac
All Work Well Promptly Done

HenryMaibe

NOWOUTOFWORK

U Employes Who Joined
I iii the Strike

INDIAN KESEEYATIONS
I

The Law Throw Them Open Is Now in
Effect The New Tariff Bill Will be Ef¬

fective on Approval Save an to Woolen
Goods Other Items

OuRA Neb Aug 16Over 2000
I men have been formally discharged

from the Union Pacific as the lesult of
the great strike and others are being
replaced each day Twenty engineeis
and firemen are included in the list
Some of the engineers and firemen
particularly on the west end were
with the company for twenty years and
upward In most cases the men do not
blame the company for the action
taken saying that they were misled by
the American Railway union and that
they made a mistake in going out at
all Notwithstanding however the
feeling that ran liot along the Wyom-

ing
¬

and Idaho divisions only two en¬

gines were disabled
la some cases tba jpJocea pf the

stfUiera bave been mel with new men
but so stagnant is business that some
of the places remain unfilled until busi-

ness

¬

warrants an increase in the pay
roll Every man who went out on a

strike is known headquarters and
the blacklist book has grown greatly

since the reports have commenced to
come in from division superintendents
as to the number of men discharged-
and causes leading up to their retire-
ment

¬

from the seivice
Some little trouble is anticipated by

the management of the Union Pacific
when it comes to displacing the old
employes from the companys houses
along the line to make wav for new
men who have families but the com-

pany
¬

IS determined to give their new
employes the privileges enjoyed by the
strikers

HOW STRIKES MAY BE AVOIDED

CHICAGO Aug 16 Among the wit-
nesses before the government strike
commission lodav was Secretary Iveliner
whowas asked for his views as to the
best method ut preventing strikes He
said he believed government owner ¬

ship would solve the problem
Next to that he continued I

think compulsory arbitration would
answer

How would you force the railroads
to abide bv tue arbitrators decision 7

asked Commissioner Wright-
By law promptly responded the

witness Let the law be such that in
case of trouble with gits employes the
railroad will be compelled to submit
tha matter to arbitration Then let it
be understood that if the ra Iroad will
oot accept the terms upon which the
arbumtors decide the company be
compelled to go out of business In
other words the railroads be compelled
to abide by the decision and as to the
employes if they are not suited by
the decision let them leave the employ
ot the company

Chairman Heathcote of the Pull ¬

man strike committee was on the wit
nets stand during tile afternoon session
He showed a table of the Pullman
couipauiB wages and claimed that
wages have been cut 60 per cent in the
latt two years Mr Hearhcote aiso
exhibited what he claims was a blacK
list issued by the Pullman official
requesting other companies to refuse-
to employ the men whose names ap-

peared
¬

thereon
There is no doubt that George M

3jjllman VicePresident Wickes Gen-
eral

¬
Managers Egan st John and oth-

er
¬

corporation officials will be called
Whether they will testify or not is quite
another matter

Miss Jennls Curtiss president of the
girls union at Pullman testified in the
afternoon Her father had been in the
employ of the Pullman company for
fifteen years until shortly beiore his
death last year He was delinquent in
bis rent in the amout ot 60 Tile com-

pany compelled her to assume the debt
and sign a contrat to pay it out of her
wages at the rate of 3 a week Some
weeks she had so littte left from her
wages that she could not pay board
In 1893 the company vas paying its
girls 22 cents an hour for sewing
iral the pcorest seamstress earned 150-

a day Before tne strike the bes of
thtm had got down to 70 or SO cents a-

Llay while the poorer needle women
could make only 40 to 50 cents

VDBDEB IN MONTANA

BUTTE Aug l6At Milton Mon-

tana
¬

last night George Cooper an old
pro3p9ctort wad thofc and instantly
filled by Hank J eeman a rounder

Cooper was showing a friend about
town and in visiting a saloon they met
Beeman whom Cooper introduced as-

a friend of mine to wMch term
Be man took exception and shot
Co Ip Eeeman was a policeman He
als killed a man at Dead wood a few
years ago

IN TEN DAYS

WASHINGION Aug 1GIn the tar¬
iff bill all the schedules bat that on
woolen manufactures take effect the
dav after the presidents approval
Free wool and lower duties on lead oie
will therefore be the law within ten
days unless the unexpected should
happen and the president should veto
the bill

NOW IN EFFECT

The approval by the president of the
Indian appropriation bill makes eOec
tive the law for opening the Utah In-
dian

¬

reservations This is next to
statehood Bawlins greatest victory
The indian bureau will be urged to
take prompt action as to the appoint-
ment

¬
of coininiisioner-

sTAKI AMENDMENTS

WASHINGTON Aug IGThe ways
and means committee met today to
consider several amendments to the
tariff bill One of these to restore
alcohol used in the arts to the dutiable-
list was adopted and subsequently
passed by the house

Another was proposed by Representa-
tive Tareney making lead ore contain-
ing

¬

a preponderance of silver free of
duty This was voted down by a party
vote the republicans present overcom-
ing the five democrats Mr Tarsney-
will try again tomorrow when another
meeting will be held

THE SENATE

WASHINGTON Aug 16At the
opening of tlJ 0 sexJntq Zr YniJ r 01 <

unanimous content for tho eonaiiiem
lion of his bill to provide for the ex
elusion and deportation of alien an ¬

archists It was passed without diyi

sionMr Do ph republican of Oregon
gave notice of an amendment he should
offer to the free sugar bill to restore
McKinley duties on free wool

At 210 the vicepresident laid before
the senate the unfiuishe dbusiness
the house bill to place sugar raw and
refined on the free list

MrAldrich gave notice of amend ¬

ment he would offer to the bill to re
peal the tariff bill now in the hands of
the president-

Mr Manderson gave notice of an
amendment to continue in force until
905 the bounty provision of the Mc-

Kinley law Then the unexpected
happened Without a word of debate
the vote was taken on the motion to
refer the bU to the committee on
finance The motion was carried 32
to 18

In quick succession the other three
bills were also sent to the committee-
on finance Adjourned

QUIET IN TIlE HOUSE

WASHINGTON Aug 16 There wasI a
mere handful of the members present
today when the speaker called the
house to order The deficiency appro ¬

priation bill was taken uz

Great Bicycle Meet at Proyo August
TvreiityNiutli

News from the national bicycle races
at Denver shows a splendid record fo-

rth and the west Zeigler the worlds
champion is coming to Utah to compete-
in the races at Provo on the 29th and
hopes to defeat our Utah rulers Weiler
Jensen Gunn and others of our plucky
Htali champions who will retirn in a-

es days and have en ered against
hUll and a host of othor racers holding
world records Mr Skeiton manager-
of the great races has orders to not
print the entry blanks ULtil tomorrow
wnen a full list of the em tern entries
will be wired him This does not ex-

clude
¬

any of the local riders for they
will not have to compete in any of the
professional races and the Utah county
championship as well as other races
will afford a chance for our local riders
to come to the front in their respective
entries

Enthusiasm mra high fa all of the
sport loving circles this morning as
we will hae the pleasure of seeing
worlds champions for a few cents at
home where tens of thousands of peo-
ple

¬

have traveled trom Maine to
Florida and thence west to Denver to
witness the greatest bicvcle meet in
the worlds history and at which the
fastest records have been made Man
of these people have air adv had their
railroad tickets extended and several
hundred of them will be here to witness-
the tine records to be made in the new
state of Utah Over ten thousand
people witnessed the races in Denver

I yesterday

PtMnL hARBOR HAWAII

Lieutenant Wood Says It Can Easily Be
JlaUe One ofthc Tiiicbt In the World
After a stay of six weeks on Fords

islandsix weeks of hard work for both
officers and men Lieutenant Wood and
his party have returned from Pearl har-
bor with as complete a set of surveys as
it is possible to take The result shows
that Pearl harbor if taken in hand by
tho United States will make the finest
possible bay in tho world and at an ex-

pense
¬

which compared with the final
result is almost nominal Lieutenant
Wood was asked yesterday in regard to
the work accomplished and said

We havo been at the harbor for just
six weeks and two days and haye in
that time made 28 borings andover
1500 soundings Tho survey has been-
a very complete one and I have data
enough to make a close estimate on tho
cost of all the work that will be neces-
sary

¬

in making the harbor ono of tho
finest in the world Not a pieco of coral
has been encountered in the borings
and it would only require a compara ¬

tively small amount of dredging to give
a depth of 80 feet on the bar at low
tide A peculiar formation of one of
tho coral banks on each side of tho
channel was discovered that will be a
great help in tho work of disposing of
the sand as it is dredged out

Tho more I see of Pearl harbor the
more I am impressed with its military
and commercial advantages I havo
visited all the principal harbors of the
world with tho exception of Sydney-
and I have never seen any ono that can
compare in any way with this one
Twenty miles of wharves could be built
there cheaper than any other place in
the world as tho deep water is so close-
to tho shores Complete maps and charts-
of the work done will be made as soon
as nosible and forwarded to Washing
tan yppinc Commercial AdvarHcor

A MODERN RALEIGH
t

dig Velvet Cloak Was Only a Bandanna
but His Spirit Was Right

It is not true that manly chivalry is
being starved out and replaced by mere
politeness in these days Some young-
men seem to have grown into a resem ¬

blance in usefulness and strength to the
cigarettes that are over present with
them and many young women are
adopting the cutaway coat and tho
mans necktie but the spirit of Sir Wal ¬

ter Raleigh has not vanished from the
earth and dainty womanliness doth still
inspire chivalry-

She was a fair West Philadelphian-
who had just returned from a shopping
tour in tho city She carried three bun ¬

dlestoo precious to beleft for a deliv-
ery

¬

wagonand a mackintosh and two
boxes of candy also balanced in uncer-
tain equilibrium about iier He was a
big plain everyday worldngman and
his weapon was a pick with which ho
waged successful war upon tho cob ¬

blestones and the dirt of abadly muti ¬

lated West Philadelphia street Three
little strips of wood were supposed to
be enough at the point where she dis
mounted from the car to enable foot
pasgeiu to cross the muddy thorough
fa i but just as sho came opposite the
man a little tilt of the flimsv nnnfnon
bridge sent one of her daintily shod
feet up to the ankle into a fine yellow
mudhole and when aha drew it out it
was a sight to make one weep She
could not go on without hopelessly soil
ing tho edge of her skirt She could not
stoop for bundles She stood in petri-
fied

¬

perplexity Then the snirit of Sir
Walter Raleigh showed itself The pick
was dropped and the man grabbed a
little stick and said Wait miss an
Ill clean yer shoe off There seemed-
to be nothing else to do so she waited
The rest of the gang leaned on their
picks and shovels oJ watched the sceno
out of the corn 1 their eyes When
he had done fal execution he could
with the stickc7o a respectable-
pile of olay hau hina anrfiped from the
small shoe he wllug a4iit a reel ban
danna handkerchi6 the Ft of Substitute
for Raleighs crimscflhloak and still
kneeling before her twithstanding
her protest that ho wo mid get it dirty
proccededtocleanfh qhvjthatfre eWltl1 u l1ttle biu lOll her cheek
ao touched his well wc bat and gazed
niter her for a few mom o s then stuff
ed the bandanna in his eralls pocket
saying It wasnt very I ttsn anyhow
and was again a commo laboring man

Philadelphia Press

The Smith Family Ham

The average citizen is fond of a
piece of sweet ham but it is an absolute
waste to set before an uneducated palate
0 slice of a genuine old Smithfield that
has been two years in curing said
Colonel Thomas Tjongloy of Virginia-

The fame of tho Smithfiold ham has
been spread to the uppermost parts of
the land and I never yet knew a man
who was cognizant of the meritM of both
that didnt prefer the product of old
virginia to the choicest that ever camo
from Westphalia I cant describe the
process of the formers treatment in de ¬

tail but I know it is enveloped in ashes
JI good while and subsequently buried
in mother earth where it stays for many
moons

Somo high flying epicures aver
that a Smithfield should be liberally
drenched with champagne while in
process of cooking but I dont think
wine is at all necessary My mode is to
parboil it till the skin comes off easily
then put it in the baking pan and baste
judiciously with vinegar and sugar
Then it comes out a dish fit for tho
Olympian gods Of course all the hams
that bear the name do not come from
the little town of Smithfield for that
little hamlet couldnt supply onehun ¬

dredth part of the demand-
A member of the universal Smith

family old Captain Isaac for whom
the town was named and who was if
I mistake not a contemporary of Gen-

eral
¬

J Washington invented the process
of curing that part of the hog in ques ¬

tion and today his imitators are scat-
tered

¬

all over Virginia and Maryland
Washington

An Uneasy Plaster
I want an uneasy plaster sahlI

The colored woman whose head was
done up in a bandanna handkerchief tur-
ban

¬

fashion offered a silver quarter of-

a dollar to tho apothecary as she spo-
keIerdont think I understand

you replied the man behind the coun-
ter

¬

Its an uneasy plaster I want re
peated tho woman

Whats that
Uneasy plaster sub
I dont know what you mean
The missus said I was tel git an un

epsy plaster Heres the money for it
Tho apothecary reflected for a mo

ment and scratched his head Then an
idea seemed to break upon him

A porous plaster is the most uneasy
kind of plaster I know of he said
Ill give you one of those If its not

right you can bring it back
The colored woman did bring it back

about 15 minutes later She also had a
pete from her mistress ejcplaining that
adhesive plaster for a cut finger was
the article wanted This by the way
Is a true etui7 = Wnshineton star

LIGHTNINGLIKE BIRDS
r

Flights Darts and Drops Wonderful In
Their Accuracy und Swiftness-

I have often wondered at the case
with which a great big hen hawk drops
from on high like a falling shot hit ¬

ting so accurately its quarry on the
grotmd for at the moment of beginning
its descent it closes its wings almost
tight against its sides and goes as true-
as a plmnb line Before it reaches the
Ground its speed becomes so rapid that
you hear tho air fairly shriek through
its feathers and the heavy thud of the
blow at the last is of deadly suggestion
I have seen a full grown hare snatched
up into the air limp and dead after
such a performance and borne away
dangling in a grip of fate

An expert trapeze man does many
wonderful things but his extremest
cleverness cannot equal that of a hawk
which I saw dart under a flying king ¬

fisher turn back downward and catch
the bird in the breast

Hawks however are not more expert
than kingfishers themselves The belted
halcyon makes an unerring missile of
himself when he sees a minnow shining
in a pool of the brook and from 50
feet distance goes like a blue flash to
the silvery point ChuckI Up leap a
thousand shining drops and fall around
like rain while that animated and
winged fish spear comes forth from its
plunge with the minnow safely held
Well may Halcyon giggle a raucous
clattering strain of joy He has done
what no man of ns can learn to do

Tho drowsy looking little pewee fly-
catcher

¬

of our woods does almost impos
sime teats ot agility in taking on the
wing some species of dancing insects I
have seen one of these birds turn three-
or four complete somersaults in the air
before finally he caught his gnat which
like Galatea in the idyl skipped hither
and yon and up and down after the
manner of a harl of dry thistle down-
A kinsman of the pewee tho tyrant fly ¬

catcher shows how a light and plucky
tilter in the fields of air can outdo his
most savage foe by dint of superior
cleverness at lofty tumbling Many a
time have I seen him bobbing up and
down above a worried and disheveled
hawk so high in tho air that he looked
like a bee harassing the wide wingedn IJ

Our black capped titmouse is inimita-
ble

¬

as a trapeze performer when he gets
good hold pf a twigs end He can swing
head downward sidewise curved till
beak and tail touch swing by one foot
and the wind may blow as hard as it
can he never loses his grip No wonder
Emerson loved him for his pluck and
nerve Some years ago it created a stir
in old London when an athlete climbed-
to a temples arch and hung head down ¬

ward from a beam but what is a feat
like that when compared with what you
may see any June morning when a tit¬

mouse hangs by one claw to the topmost
leaf of some tall forest tree and the
wind blowing boisterously

Have you never seen two cock blue
jays fighting midair There is a joust
of brilliance Thoy whirl over and over
so fast that they look like a blur of
amethyst smoke shot with gleams of
white fire and how their wings clash
and their bills clack I

The mocking bird greatest of all the
wildwood singers has his own way of
showing off his athletic nimbleness and
grace He somersaults backward in the
midst of a staccato strain and never
loses a note Let some tenor try it in the
opera one of these fine evenings Mau-
rice

¬

Thompson in Independent


